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Officials answer committee questions
UNM officials testifying Tuesday
before a New Mexico House higher
education subcommittee agreed that the
main focus of the hearings was to insure
that there is not a repetition of the
problems that have occurred in the UNM
athletic program,
Among those who testified at the
Appropriations and Finance subcommittee hearings were UNM President
William E. Davis; Director of Athletics
.John Bridgers; head football Coach Joe
Morrison: head basketball coach Gary
Colson; UNM law professor and Athletic
Council member Albert Utton: and UNM
Regents Henry Jaramillo, Calvin Hom
and Colleen Maloof.
Davis said the main point he tried to
conve.v to the subcommittee was that the
Universty "bas new leadership and new

personnel, and that we are planning to
begin a new program. I think the stress
was that we both (the University and the
legislature) want a program that reflects
(~xcellence and integrity."
"They just wanted to know what steps
we'd take in the future to guarantee that
the problems that occurred in the past
won't occur again," Maloof said. "It was
basically the same information that's been
given in the past. "
"I think they were good hearings,"
Utton said. "I think the committee was
quite concerned about the situation. It did
ask many probing questions, but I think it
gave the University a chance to express
its concern and share what it is doing to
make sure that this doesn't happen again.
"I reported to them on the concern and
goals of the Athletic Council and said that

the council was principally concerned with
the academic opportunities and academic
performance of student athletes," he said.
"It (the council) is very concerned with
the meaning of the word 'student athlet<''
and that athletes be students as well as
athletes.
"The council is very concerned about
phony credits and phony transcripts and
the environment that encourages that to
happen. We are also very concerned about
the scheduling of athletic events which
conflict with closed week and exam week
- for example, t.he scheduling of five
games in eight nights during finals week
and the impact that has on the acad.emic
performance of student athletes."
Utton said that Bridgers, Colson and
Morrison were questioned in regard to
how they would recruit new team mem-

lwrs in the future. and how they would
avoid eligibility problems.
Utton said that he told th<' committN•
that the Athletic Council hopE•s that "out
of the wreckage the aead<•mk performanc1•
of student athletes can l>t> improvrd. and
to assure that student. athlt>tt•s an•
progressing towards a d<'grel.' and not just
parked in courses to he elig-ibll.'.
"The council hopes that out of thiR a
nl'w code of standards for student athl(lfps
and tlw University will arise whkh will
protect the academic health and progress
of the student athletes and th£• llniv(lrsity
so that the agony of 1U79 will not hC' tJw
agony of the 1980s," Utton said.
"I supposE! the main them<• was that th<•
University now has an opportunity to
operate with a cl<•an slate and to bl'gin
anew," he said.

Bush gained most
from Iowa caucus
As the political dust settles
over the Iowa caususes, George
Bush and .Jimmy Carter appear
to havE: garnered the most
brownie points from their
respective parties.
"I'm not surprised, though I
thought (Sen. Edward) Kennedy
would do better," said Paul
Hain. assistant professor of
political science at UNM.
During primary and general
(congressional and presidential)
elections H ain is New Mexico
supervisor for the News Election
Service. The NES. established in
1974, provides election data for
the three major television net•
works as well as United Press
International and Associated
Press.
"George Bush is the big deal in
Iowa," Hain continued. "His
showing pulls him out of the pack
of running Republicans and
places him in the limelight. He
also was better organized than
(Ronald) Reagan."
Hush. with almost 33 percent
of the vote, and Reagan, with
nearly 27 percent, far out·
distanced the rest of the GOP
pack.
"People may not have voted
for Reagan because of his age,"
Hain said.
·
UPI reported Tuesday that
Reagan's campaign manager
John Sears took defeat calmly,
saying the primaries - where the
turnout is larger than caucus
state.'! - would bring a truer test
of the Californian's popularity.
HP predicted that there would
bt> no change in Reagan's low·key
.style - a performance that drew
('riticism from Iowa Republicans
when he refused to debate his
rivals.
SPtu·s nrknowledged that tlw
Hush vidory could turn the nine·
cnndidate Republican field into a
"Lwo·tnan 1·ace." while Bush said
he expected the rest of the GOP

pack would be "howling and
yowling at my heels."
Garter whipped Kennedy 2-1
in the Democratic race - the
first defeat in his political career.
"While Kennedy is not
mortally wounded, it must have
been a shock to his camp. He'll
probably have to go back to his
hard-core supporters for funds,"
Hain said. "By the same token,
Bush will raise more money with
greater ease than before the
caucuses."
Hain said this is the major
effect of early primaries and
caucuses. "'l'here is a band
wagon effect when someone
unexpectedly does well. One day
they're an unknbwn and the next
day there are checks in the mail.
Carter proved this effect in the
first Iowa caucuses, where he was
picked by Democrats from a large
group of candidates."
Iowans. sensing the 1980
caucuses may have the same
influencial impact they had in
1976 when they plucked Carter
out of a crowded Democratic field
and crowned him front-runner,
turned out in record numbers.
Unofficial
counts
showed
200,000 people participated ~
mote than twice than were ex·
perted and more than the number
of voters in the 1976 New
Hampshire pritnary.
'l'he 19RO New Hampshire
primary is ~'eb. 26.
Connally. who may have
outspent all his rivals in Iowa,
finished a distant fourth. getting
lE.>ss than 10 percent of the vote.
He trailed third-place finisher
SN1. Howard Baker, whose 14
p(•rcE'nt kept his candidancy alive
at. least throught the New
England battles.
.
Hep. Phil Crane got 7 percent.
Rep. ,John Anderson 4 percent
and Hen. Hobert Dole. nearly 3
per(~ent of1owa's votes.

Though many students complain about the lack of parking spaces, the "D" lot on the
southeast corner of campus remains about halfempty. Permits for the lot are sold out ac·
cording to Parking Services Director Waltet' Birge who said the empty spaces are used to "ac·
commodate"personsvisitingcampus. (Photo by Kahaleola Chong)

Equipment breaks down

Delays affect construction
Completion of the new four-story Mechanical
Engineering building will be delayed for one
month, or two months, depending on who you tallt
to.
Contractors for the project, K.L. House Con·
struction Co. of Albuquerque, Tuesday said the
building should be finished in April, only one
month behind schedu\e. But University Arthited
Van Dorn Hooker said the building will not be
completed until May.
The project, under construction nE.'xt to the
Nuclear Engineering labrat<>ry at the southwest
corner of the main campus, was started Jan. 26,
1979 and was scheduled for completion on March 26
of this year. Jimmy Dillon. the estimator forK. L.
House, said the building should be completed in
April. Dillon said his company got off to a slow
start because "the sub-contractors who were
responsible for laying the foundations had trouble

with the concrete pilings and the wa1Is caving in
and their equipment breaking down."
Robert Schmidt, UNM engineer and architect,
said the total project, designed by Pachecol·
Graham, will cost about $5.125 million. The
construction has shut down a section of Redondo
Drive to motor vehicle and pedestrian traffic.
The new engineering facility will be the first
building on campus to be heated by a solar energy
system, located on the roof. The designers for the
solar system, Bridgers and Pm:ton Consulting
gngineers Inc., said that eight storage tanks
holding about 10,000 gallons of water will be used
to recycle the heat. Robert Hopper, project
engineer with Bridgers and Paxton, said that the
new facility will use "a heat pump system where
the heat is recycled from the lights in the building,
the people and the storage tanks."
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National Briefs
clPal of influ<mce und pow<•r ym1
had to th£~ d<•triment of both
industry nnd labor on tb(!
wnt<•rfront.. "

U.S. restricts
grain exports Death sparks
racial riots

WI).HHINU'l'ON lUI' II
Pn•sidPnt. Cnrt.nr und ad·
ministration officials told the nnw
session of <•ongress Tuesday thP
Hovipt 11 nion's economy will he
Hignifkantly !lffected by t.h<•
••mhargo on !!X port of U .H. grain
and high technology.
Snm<l <'ong-rpssmen disagreed.
'l.'he President sent l<>tlerl? to
hot.h houses defending his ,Jun. 4
ordnr for e<•onomic retaliation
against tlw Hovi11ts because of
thoir Afghanistan invaHion.
Agriculture Hm•retary Bob
Bergland app!!llred before the
H11nate Agriculturtl Committee
and Comm<•rce H<•<'r!'t.ary Philip
Klut;mick before a 811nato
International
Trade Sub·
mmmiltPe in support of tho
<•mburgo.

Union leader
put in prison
Nl•:W YOUJ< (UI'lt·· Anthony
M. Scotto, a top officer of the

International
Longshoremen's
Associution and pow!'r in New
York stute politics, wus sentenced 'l'uesday to five yeurs in
prison and fined $75,000 on
charges of labor racketeering.
But, I~ederal Judge Charles
Stewart said to Scotto, who
stood before him with his head
bowed and his bands clasped in
front of him, "You abused your
position of trust und the great

lilA BEL,
Okal.
!lJI'll-- Mayor H<!x Il<>lms
'I'Ue>:;duy suicl th<> se!lthi;Jg
I.Pnsion thut erupted into a
bloody nigM-long race riot,
which ldllod thrc!' persons, cooled
hut. other leaders say there is
hound to lw more violence.
Helms said black leaders had
met with him to "air gripes" and
immediat<' problems had he£>n
worked out. Jlurther meetings
wrre plann<'d this week, hr said.
But Harry Costilow, a white
who h<'ad<>d the local NAACP
<"hapter until it; disbanded
re<·ently, said, "nothing bus been
solved. It (violmc!') will happen

robbery su~?pects, one of· whom
may have swallowed a $100,000
diamond ring.
'J'he two suspects, identified as
Hllly Hill, 43, and Bobby Curr,
41, both of Tulsa, Okla., were
arrested Sunday after a Wichit11
home was robbed by two men
posing as police officers.
All of the loot was recovered,
police said, except a I urge
diamond ring.
Officials obtained a court order
Monday to x-ruy the two
suspects and hospital officials
found in the lower stomach of one
of the men what appeared to be a
large ring.

HAN'J'Jo;J~, S.C. (UPJ)-A 13·
yeur·old white boy accused of
killing two black children und
a~ain/'
wounding two others "like
Ida lwl, a town of 6 ,000
rabbits in the woods" claims he
n•sidenls in the southeustern
was uiming at a dog, Orangeburg
eornl'l' of Okluhoma known for its
County Sheriff Vance I,, Boone
tough reputution, wus quiet
said Tuesday.
Tuesday under Lh!' watchful
However, the two dead
guard of about 150 law en·
children were each struck with
fon·<•men t
offic.ers.
Officials
three to four blasts from ·a
('!'!'dited overnight rains with the
double-barrelled,
12-gauge
rl'lutive calm only two days after
shotgun, meuning the boy broke
th!! violem~e.
open the gun to reload it several
times during the shootings.
Although the boy, whose name
cunnot be released under South
Carolina Law, is white and all his
victims were black, Boone in·
sisted there was no racial motive
WICHITA,. Kun. (UPI) involved.
Sheriff's deputies, armed with a
"The boy said he was shooting
bedpan, muintuined a 24-hour at a dog," Boone told reportPr~ nt
vigil Tuesday in the cell of two a news conference.

Jail equipped
with bedpans

Norton n' SammY

by AI Kratzer
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CARRY EVERYTHING FOR THE MILITARY

Vlv,v;;.~.qs__

A book co-op, sponsored by
ASUNM, PIRG and the
Returning Students Association,
should reduce UNM student
textbook expenses this semester,
PIRG board member Vicky
Marquez said.
"Both the buyer and seller
profit. The seller can get more
money selling his book through
the co-op than to the bookstore
and the buyer pays less for used
books than in the bookstore," she
said.
The co-op is located in the RSA
lounge in the SUB and should be
open from 9 a.m. to 3 p.m; this
week.
After the first week of school,
the co-op will be located in the
PIRG offices at 1057 Mesa Vistu
Hall.
Marquez said thebook owner
sets the price for each book sold.
The price includes a 25-cent fee

Books • Miniatures • Armor
• Aircraft
Ships • Wor Games
Supplies l<t Ac.::essories
Decals

Magt:~z.irzes

'~

Visit our shop and see
our outstanding displays of
original war relics - find out why
we're not just another'
hobby shop- we buy and sell U.S.
and foreign war relics.

~

We Buy and Sell ~
U.S. and foreign coins,

/t

J!
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Boy accused
of killing two

~~~~------~-.--------------~~~------~~~I
J)J A tJtA.U6,A~
H~Y Nor<rctJ 1 l+ow
REitcro~ ITS oJJ£oF
SAF~ IS tJu.ci£A R
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High textbook prices

HoBBIEs--~~~~.

co;m,

ALBUQUERQUE HoBBIES

292-1501

Britain offers Olympics site

1427 Eubank N.E.
IN PRINCESS JEANNE

~-~ST

SHOPPING CENTER

LONDON (UPI) - Prime
Minister Margaret Thatcher
Tuesday offered Britain as an
alternative site for some of the
events scheduled for the Moscow
Olympics.
Thatcher told the House of
Commons that she was writing to
the British Olympic Association
to urge the Internat.ional
Olympic Committee to switch the
Summer Olympics from Moscow.
"We have, in fact, offered to
make available some of the sites
in this country that we huve for
some events," she said.
Government officials said an
urgent study was being con·
ducted of sites throughout the
country that could be used for

STUDENT SPECIAL
AT

PRO'S INTERNATIONAL
HAIR CENTER
Announcing
Its Get Acquainted Offer
featuring
Top Halrcare &. Design Cut Specialists from
Across The Southwest,
Combining Their Skill &. Talents for You.

Student Discount
Style Cut
Men and
Women

which the co-op collects. She said
the fee is turned over to ASUNM
to pay for advertising expenses.
Any book in use this semester
will be accepted by the co-op,
Marquez said, She said history,
physics, spanish, management,
philosophy and computing
sciel)ce hooks are in demand.
She said they are compiling a
wuiting list for books not
currently in stock. She said they
will try to call the buyer when it
comes in.
"Students who have already
bought books should check with
us. If they find a book they need
at the co-op, they can take the
previously purchased book back
to the bookstore for a refund and
save some money," Marquez
said.
"We hope to expand and
continue the service throughout
the semester," Marquez said.

(with cut)

Olympic sports.
Among the sites being con·
sidered were the London
stadiums of Wembley, Crystal
Palace and Earls Court; the
Meadowbank
Stadium
in
Edinburgh where the 1970
Commonwealth Games were
held, the lnternational Rowing
Basin at Holme Pierrepoint, and
the Isle of Wight's Yachting
Facilities, government officials
said.
President Carter Sunday urged
that the Olympics be switched to
an alternative site or sites, but
the IOC has mude clear on many
occasions that it was both legally
and technically impossible to
move the games.

To get into Medical School
you probably read over 2,000,000 words.
Read just 112 more and you may get.
a full Scholarship.
The Armed For.ces rieed physicians. And we're
willing to pay for them. Full tuition. Books. Fees.
Necessary equipment. And $400 a month tax free.
Once selected for a Health Professions Scholarship- available from the Army. Navy or Air Force
-you are commissioned a second lieutenant or
ensign in the Reserve. Serve a'45-day active duty
period annually. And agree to serve on active duty
for a period dependent on the duration of your
participation in the scholarship program.
As a fully commissioned officer you receive
excellent salary and benefits. More importantly.
you get the opportunity to work and learn beside
dedicated professionals.
For more information merely mail in the coupon
below.

ARMED FORCES
Armed Forces Scholarships, P.O. Box C1776, Hunllngton Stallon, NY 11746
Yes, 1am interested in Armed Forces Health Professions Scholarship oppor1unitoes.
I understand there Is no obligation.
0 Army
0 Physician
U VeterinarY'
Ll Optometry
0 Navy
n Psychology (PhD)
0 Podiatry"
0 Air Force
(please print)
---------------------Sexl:M

rJF

s __ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ Apt. _ _ _ _ _ __

•_ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ State _ _ _ _..L,P'---Phone _ _ _ __
l-----------(School)l----------

w.

. •1()00

The all new 'Energise Permanent

STUDENT
BOOKSTORE

meh ,,nd women.

A new way to put power and beauty in your hair.

r----t~

BOOK REFUND POLICY:
883-4390

:·····························••••¥*
*
*
*

i

UNM STUDENT
VETERANS ASSOCIATION

1. YOU MUST HAVE YOUR SALES
RECEIPT. NO RECEIPT· NO
REFUND.
2. BOOKS MUST BEAR OUR
PRICE MARK.
3. BOOKS SOLD AS NEW MUST
BE FREE OF WRITING, AND
MUST BE IN NEW CONDITION
WHEN RETURNED.
4. NO REFUNDS WILL BE
MADE FOR ANY REQUIRED OR
RECOMMENDED TEXTBOOKS OR
SlUDY AIDS AFTER FEB. 13,
FOR ANY REASON.

Hoffmantown Shopping Center

All Leather Ballet Shoes- $9.50
Capezio, Freed, Ia Mendola, Gamba Toe Shoes
Featuring over 3000 Leotards in stock
All Danskin Skirts -50% off

t

15% Off

regular price wilh UNM 10. Thru Jan. 31

~~rp)11lffl)1~~)ijl)1)1)1)T)"l)l)')l)l)Tlry)l)l)li)l)W)l)1Jl~J)))1)T)1))~)Tp))~)Tj))i)i)l ~)

Circle K

Perrier Water

Food Store

1316 Yale SE (only)

883-8678

8228 Menaul N.E.

~

*
*
**•••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••**

All textbooks sold by Student Book
Store are guaranteed to be the correct
books required or recommended for
your classes. Refunds or exchanges
will gladly be made provided:

Nl!w Ml!xica Danci!WI!ilr

*t

: will have the first ·meeting of the semester on :
: 24 Jan. 1980, in the Child Care Co-op, in Mesa
Vista Hall, at 8:00p.m.

Call or Walk in
3400 San Mateo N.E.

~

11 oz. size reg. 51'

~

1oe OFF with this coupon

~
~

~

~
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ASUNM Duplicating Center

Color is Here
Color Copy It

•

NE Corner SUB Games Area

ASUNM
Duplicating
Center
limit one per customer

10 0'? t±:

Color
/OOCopies

-

I
I
I

expires 3/30180

We suggest that you be certain to ob·
tain a register receipt for your books
and place it in a safe place, and that
you do not write your name or mark in
any new textbooks until you are cer·
tain that your class will actually use
the text. It Is also helpful to mark your
books for easy . identification, (after
you are certain that you will be keep·
ing them). We suggest that you place
your name or some other marking on a
specific page which corresponds with
a number or date of some significance
to you. lhis will help in the lden,tifica·
tion of your books should they be lost
or stolen.
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(ACROSS FROM UNM)
2122 Central, SE
Don't miss Hewlett-Packard's factory rep. ·Jan. 22 from 1pm-4pm.
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Editorial
DOONESBURY
by Garry Trudeau

Get back to educating
By now it has begun to sink in.
You walk around campus,
hurrying to Glasses, clutching your
sovon and one half inch by ten and
one half inch registration con ..
firmation form, trying to figure out
if the I(Jtters "M H" typed faintly in
tho "building" column signify
Mitchell Hall or Marron Hall (for all
of those who will inevitably wander
into the Lobo newsroom to ask, "M
H" is Mitchell Hall), you walk into
the rooms late, only to find the
class has been moved across town
and you simply must not miss the
first mooting ... it has begun to sink
1n.
Another semester. Like cruel deia
vu you find yourself going through
all the steps auain, up and down
the sidewalks, hassling for a

parking space, standing in lines at
the Cashier's Office to pay tuition,
at the Cashier's Office for a refund,
at the Registration Center to add a
class, at the Registration Center to
drop a class, at the SUB for coffee,
at the Bookstore ... it has begun to
sink in.
How easy it is, wandering around
this
vaguely
populated
metropolitan university, to feel
strangely victimized. Cliche as it
has become, the University really
only knows you as a nine-digit
number
doe:; that make you feel
socially secure? You begin to
wonder, is the University serving
me, or am I serving it7
There seem to be two greatly
dichotomized halves of UNM.
There is the everyday student.

literally the lifeblood of the in- threatened screw-tightening on
stitution, who is you, set loose UNM finances from a legislator
upon the sidewalks and hallways bent on white-knighting against the
and seminars and survey cla.sses. basketball dragon.
The everyday student is the only
Where in all this is the everyday
justifiable reason for UNM's
the regular guy, who just
woman,
existence, the raison d'etre for
to
class,
take their midterms and
go
institutions of higher education. He
finals
and
get a legitimate, cer• you ~ supplies the energy, the
driving force, that propels the tifiable grade for work done? They
are the ones who count, who
vehicle which cruises the disturbed
support the University with their
waters of the state legislature,
interscholastic athletics, research registration, tuition and tax money.
They are the ones everyone from
grants and concerned citizens'
the
Board of Regents on down the
groups.
chain of command should be
But so often the individual
serving.
students' importance is lost among
the news items, the sports scandals
Let the administration clean out
and the political haggling in Santa the scandal, keep down tuition, and
Fe. Turn on the tube and you hear get back to the purpose of
about athletes' ineligibility or a educating.

'
'

Dorothy 888/mear

By T.E. Parmer
The Seventies have been a
dncadE! of personal semch. Con
~;ciousnnssr.s hnve been rising all
ovm the place. Women oro findinu
out who they (:<Jn br. thrOU!Jil
l!!nunwm; nays have discoverod
tht!rnst!IVI!S throu!Jh the !JllY·rowor
rnovnnuults; the nroy panthers
lwvn nm;Pd vital questions r:on
ra~rnin!f Hw r>l(fmly; uml we haw
hl!illl dPhrnr•d with think tunks,
:;ilrmt t<Jnlll>, •;rmnnry tanks and hot
tilnks.
But as a solid will replar:e its

volume leurukaiJ in water,
:;ornething had to uive spaee to
nmkr~ way for the New Con·
s<:inusness. Rednecks, reacti••narit!S, sportsmen and male·
d 1r1nvtnint pfnn tmvn ttlken hr.nvy
lossns: thny have become dirty
wordg on th11 soda I scene. Nobody
wants to llu painted with any of
tlwsn brushos, which is a shame.
ThP rnovin\J works of Su(:h mno ns
[ nw:.t Hmninuway, Humphrey
Bogart und John Wayrm have
faded into ill repute.
Causes,
movements
and
crusades have one thing in com·
rnon
they tend to needlessly
make liars out of us.
Thus, in the name of honesty and
fair play, we are compelled by a
Hiuher Force to announce a radical
new alternative:

,~-1 .. -~~.~-

.-

~,__,_

_

t.au~~ht by

thP fnrnOlJH Sw;~k~: n;,)f•;,

model for several advertisements
dfldicated to the painfully manly
affliction of jock itch.
Advanced classes will cover the
two Ws
weapons and women.
Our hiuhly qu<Jiified instructors
know little about oach, but are
eager to share different stories they
have heard. Written permission is
required for this course.
The final seminar will be reserved
for the meaty, manly task of
memorizing the entire wbrks of
Mickey Spillane. At the end of the
final seminar recruits will be ex·
pected to speak, walk and act like

Mib"

HJmrnm.

..__

They

"- '

~...,ill

·"

- ~

be

required to say, at least 15 times per
hour, "Say itl" This phrase must be
!Jrunwd throunh clenched teeth
with lips ti~htly wrapped around a
Lucky Strike cigarette.
While the first MST schedule is
tentative, it is hoped by the
founders that popularity will follow,
and slobs will take their rightful
place in our society. Those interested in participating in MST
should forward inquiries to the
I nhn. All correspondence will be X·
rayed and kept confidential.
Persons who are not normal need
not apply.

3814011
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week before school starts,
first week of school,
Jan. 21·25, 9:00am-3:00pm
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Dorothy BeahnMr, cl('rk specialist in
th1• ~eheduling office, Admissions and
ltPcords: "I usuully car pool with my
husband and daughl('r. It's su!.isfiH'tory
now, but if it g1•Ls too bad I glWRS wl''ll all
ill' riding the bus. I Jive two blorks from
Lh<• bus stop and it. goes straight tu
rampuR."

Digital Equipment Corporation, world's largest
manufacturer of mini-computers, has an immediate need for three part-time Engineers at
its Albuquerque facility. In plant requirements
would be 10 to 20 hours per week depending on
students' schedules. Below are a list of three
openings and their requirements.

This individual should be, as a minimum requirement, a third year
Mechanical Engineering student. The work content within the process
group would consist of detailing a manufacturing project under the
direct supervision of a Manufacturing Engineer. This work would in·
clude feasibility studies, process detailing, specification interpreta·
tion, drafting, and general floor support and coordination.
Responsible for the development of detailed test processes and instructions and for the design of routine test equipment and fixtures.
Will also provide Manufacturing with test support as required. (BSEE
candidate).

Jan. 14·18, 10:00am·2:00pm

l•ht•f•' l dit1H fohn ( 'ftadl\ick
-\ .. ~, flhtllo hlil(•r~ P~ti·C"hi Chnu
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Jim Wiegmann, budget director: "I
drive my car, although I attempt to ride
the bus once a week. But I need a car
many times for going off campus for lunch
or for business reasons. I will continut> to
look for ways to cut back by eliminating
unnecessury trips' and keeping my car in
tune. As a family we have eliminated trips

PART·TIME TEST ENGINEER
last 4 days of finals;

""·''1' \h,nh•\<1
Tdittu- (1,ul Rtl'-l'nhllln1

1.\pnrt~

hllltlf:

!)('caus!' of th(• energy crisis and rising
prices. I us('d to )('UV~ campus for lunch.
Now I t>at on campus at least twirl' a
week."

1d tlw

\tni~•l.

U.1ih I nhn rditml:d \l:trr:
( dth~t ( h,ulc-. t'nlml!
"1\'\h ( dtttH; T .f·. Patmo.'t

"-fnn~wi11c-

six hour day from 9 a.m. to 4 p.m. It's
hard to find others that work at those
hours, although I may consider cur
pooling,"

PART·TIME MANUFACTURING ENGINEER
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Peggy Ratc#ff
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Janice Hinderacker

If gasoline prices contine to rise at the bus. I live a mile from school. I will walk
pace of the past 13 months, motorists will more often."
be paying $1.52 a gallon by the end of this
Peggy Ratcliff, 25 , senior, linguistic
year, the Lundberg Letter, an in- unthropology: "I always use a bus pass.
dependent petroleum letter published in I'm really for the bus system. The weather
Hollywood, Calif., has projected.
prevents me from bicycling so I would
A T..nbo reporter Tuesday asked probably continue to ride the bus."
members of the UNM community feel
they will be affected by rising gas prices.
Mary E. Riordan, administrative
Russel Gamble, soph.: "I live a couple secretary in the University Budget Office:
of blocks from campus so I walk."
"I drive a car. I would like to take the bus,
Janice Hinderaker, 29, soph., an- but if I miss it, I would have to stand at
thropology major: "I walk or catch the> the hm; stop for 30 to 40 minuteR. T work a

J

'..A"-"'~

Russel Gamble

l

Rising gas prices will force change

Wingshot

MST
MST stands for Manliness
Suminars Training. Founded by a
group of ru!Jged individuals, MST
confronts the problem of mamby·
parnbyism by showinu males they
can asSfJrt themselves in manly
ways. MST participants are en·
coLHaned to speak loudly and
rudely, to break wind and burp in
manly manners, to wear manly
clothinn from L. L. Bean catalogs
and K·Mart, <md to enjoy all the
benefits brought by being truly
manly men.
The MST novice first will be
forced to purge himself of every
shred of decency. He will be
humiliated beyond his wildest
fantasy. The novice will be forced
tn oxr:mte procious bodily wastes
Without tlw w;r: of toilet pam~r. He
will then be required to sleep in tho
same undmwear for three solid
weeks.
Thn intermediates will live on
hnans and coffee and sweat
heavily. Men not sweating at least
five cups per day will be moved
back into the novice division. The
intermediates will also have the
pleasure of watching several Clint
Eastwood movies, as well as having
a large collection of semi·
pornographic matchbooks at their
disposal. Several lessons in the art
of not shaving will also be available.
Smelly armpit seminars will be

,

; .

M lhc
hC' cdncd ror

Where·
RSA lounge, northwest end of the SUB
Start taking your books NOW to NM PIRG, located in
1057 Mesa Vista Hall

For more info, call277·2757

GET YOUR MONEY'S WORTH
25• charge will be accrued for
each book sold to cover processing

PART·TIME PLANT ENGINEERING-FACILITIES
(Construction and Maintenance Planner) Mechanical/Electrical
Disciplines with or without related experience. Responsible for preparing estimates of labor and material, and scheduling maintenance and
construction work loads. Work loads determined by Plant Maintenance
needs and Project Design Group output. Follow-up reporting of project
completion to Plant Engineering Manager. Position reports to
Engineering Manager-Plant Engineering.

Anyone interested contact Lonie Theye Farris Engineering
Bid. 277·5831.
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Sports
UNMSTUDENT
Health Insurance
(Jpl'll EnrolllliPllll'eriod now for all students carrying 6 or more hours.
ICov«raJ.(I' for d<·pr•ndents of eligible students also available.)
Enroll :~t : tll'iM Cashier's Offit~•; ,or Student H<;alth Ctmtcr begin~ing
<m th< ' hr.st day ol da.:~·••As, Ja ~· 2 ~· 80 cdm Mondayt Wedhne sdayl & Fnday
1rom 1 · 4pm; or mm pp 1 ICU 1on an paymcn · to t e 1oca representativl•'s office at the address listed below.
VISA and Ma~lcrcharge accepted.

Walk-ons Duggin, Zerwas
start for Lo bos tonight

1

1

Keystone Life Insurance Company
2625 Pennsylvania, N.E. Suite 200
Albuquerque, N.M. 87110 Tel. 884-6827

ENROLLMENT PERIOD ENDS
February 11, 1980

VISA

01 .
-

~

-

. :'::!~

SI'DK W Top. Sirloin with
SPf:cJ._
.1"11.1 mushroom sauce
or onion rings, vegetable, potato.
Choice of soup or salad or peach or
half with cottage cheese. Dinner roll &
butter. Served Monday thru Thursday
!>PM until closing~ Only

$3.25

. /()GduJ
•J:;w.:rntro~un·
~

..

"I

Mr.nliJIH!WtY ,u s.m l'etlru

.

·Thn l1Hrn'1 of Gomf Eo.1tt1"

.3601 Judn Taho. N.F

By Martin Janowski
It was a rough Monday for Lobo basketball,
despite two conference wins last week.
UNM acting head basketball Coach Charlie
Harrison lost three more players from the Lobo
basketball team - Michael Johnson, Keith Magee
and Flverette ,Jefferson - all three being the only
starters who have experienced playing at the guard
position.
Rather thun starting a quick-handed Magee, a
burly Johnson, or a tall and versatile Jefferson
against UTEP tonight, Harrison will once again
reach deep into his fast-emptying hag of tricks and
start two walk·ons, David Duggin, a 6-foot
transfer from Yavapai Junior College, and Lex
Zerwas, a 5·10 senior from Los Alamos. Duggin, a ·
former Highland High School star, has yet to play
basketball for the Lobos. Zerwas has only appeared
in seven games for the Lobos, playing 52 minutes
and scoring 10 points.
The UTBP Miners are coached by the "Bear",
Don Ilaskins, who is long overdue for the sweet
revenge of victory against a UNM team. Haskins
and the Miners have not beaten the Lobos in their
last eight meetings, and this year the Miners are
picked as a darkhorse favorite to win the WAC.
The Miners, 4·2 in conference play and 12·4
overall, are led by two 6·7 junior forwards,
Anthony Burns and Hoshern Arnie. Terry White is
extremely quick at center, and the guards, Gary
Wilson and Mike McDuffin, are both tall, at 6-5
and 6-4 respectively.
The difference in this year's Miner attack
compared with previous years is that UTFlP has
finally add(!d a running game to their patient,
slowdown game. The quick Miners have surprised
a few teams this season with this addition.
Will the Lobos' short, inexperienced guards be
able to stay with the taller, quicker Miner guards?
Will Jerome Henderson, who stayed out of foul
trouble in Saturday's win over San Diego State and

was a big factor in the Lobos' inside game, be able
to play the full forty minutes? Will UTEP's
.
.
pat1ence, qmckness and depth wear down the
bench-poor Lobos?
The questions to be raised for Wednesday
night's game are many and, if answered in the
negative for the Lobos, could mean a long night for
Harrison and his depleted Lobo squad.

Page honored
Lobo Kenny Page has been named WAC Player
of the Week by the league office. The 6-foot-3
sophomore guard leads the conference with an
average of 25.7 points a game. He scored 22 points
in the Lobos' win over Hawaii and 27 points in
UNM's 73-72 victory over San Diego State. Page
ranks sixth in free-throw percentage in all-games
individual WAC statistics, with .773.
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The UNM men's Ice Hockey
Club will be defending more
than just the goal next
weekend at Iceland Arena.
The Lobos will be fighting
to remain number one in the
Rocky Mountain Inter·
collegiate Hockey League,
against
second
place
University
of Northern
Colorado. Action begins at 10
p.m. Friday and Saturday
night.
UNM boasts a 4-0 league
record and an overall mark of
I 0-1 · 1 - the only loss coming
against
the
Phoenix
Greyhounds last November.
Hockey Coach Dwight
Stockham, who plays defense
for the Lobos, said he has seen
"great improvement" in all15
players - with speci!d praise
going to defenseman Greg
Sonnenberg, right wing Steve
Mas sic, left wing Tom
Marinsek and center Mark
Thompson.
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Golfers 12th

Offering you the
largest selection of
leotards & tights for
all your class needs.

'!:

The Lobo women's golf team
opened their spring season,
.
finishing 12th of 22 teams in the
Lady Aztec Invitational Jan. 161
18 in San Diego.
San Jose State won the
!.J·
tournament and San Diego State,
~ the host team, finished in 16th
! place.
"We were a little rusty out
there," UNM Coach Henry
Sandles said. "We only had
about three days practice coming
back from the Christmas break,
so I guess we did pretty well."
And rusty they were, as the
Lobo women shot a first-round
I 334 - 23 shots off the team
average.
Cindy Kelliher led the Lobo
women with scores of86-77-77 for
I
a three round total of 240. Malia
Folquet and Patty Curtiss tied
for second with 246, followed by
Dana Howe with 247 and Irene
Reed rounding out the team with
a253.
The women's next tournament
is the Arizona Invitational,
scheduled for Feb. 19-21. Sandles
said the main weakness in his
team has been in the short game,
so their practices will emphasize
the improvement of the players'
putting and chipping.
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SALE
ENDS

I

JAN. 31,
1980.

QUANTITIES
LIMITED
HP~32E

HP.:33E

reg. 7000
NOW62°

il

II

I'

'III
1:

reg.

5

HP-32E- Advanced Scientific with Statistics
All the HP-31E is - and more. More math
and metrics plus hyperbolics and statistics.
Engineering, scientific and fixed display
modes. Decimal degree conversions. 15
memories.

r:

i

9()00

NOW741is

HP~33E

Programmable Scientific.
Science, math and statistical calculator
with the added clout of progammability.
49 lines of fully-merged program
memory. Editing keys, control keys and
a full. range of conditional keys. 8 addressable storage registers.

HEWLETT

Disco dance

PACKARD
We also carry a full line of HP accessories for all your needs, as well drafting supplies, technical books,
maps, and survey equipment.
401 WyomingNE

~

Hours: 8·5: 30 M-F 8: 30-4: 30 Sat.
VIS4

The UNM Intramural Dep·
tattment
will
present a
"Welcome Back Gym Jam 80"
disco dance Friday Jan. 25 from 9
p.m. to midnight in the Johnson
Gyni A rena, Cost is $1 for
students, faculty and staff and $2
for guests. Musir and n complete
light show will hl' prt-s<>nted by
<~,Jo,Jn

..,

The UNM men~ Hockey Club, 4-0 in the Rocky Mountain Intercollegiate Hockey
League, takes on the University of Northern Colorado Friday and Saturday night at 10
p.m. at Iceland Arena. (Photo by Dave Foeder)

Albuquerque's Dan skin
headquarters welcomes
you back to school

KtHJnyPsge

•

,,·- .... -,

Hockey Club number one in league

Disco Display House
No. 153 Winrock Center
883-8887
10 a.m. · 9 p.m.
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*SOLAR ENERGY
*WATER POLLUTION
*ENVIRONMENT

Ski team
wins meet
The UNM ski team finished
first in both mPn's and women's
events last weekend in Medicine
Bow, Wyo.
The Lobo men topped nine
teums, with 184, twenty points
ahead of second place Wyoming
State. Denver was third with 85.
The women placed defeated
four other teams, finishing with
160. Wyoming State came in
second, with 135, and thP
University of Utah was third
with 120.
Individual Lobo champions
included Jill Wahlquist, ,Judy
Lloyd and Britta Ostman, who
finished first, second and fourth,
respectively, in women's slalom;
Hanni Paananen, who finished
fifth in women's cross-rount.rv;
and 'l'armo Hahto, who finish;•d
sixth in men's rross-counlrv.
OlhC'r Loho finislwrs hl~ludPd
Htf'W Maynard, Erk Bnutilirr
and Craig H!'henl1, who plm•pd
l:lth, l!lth and 2:lrd in n field of
!10 downhill rac(•rs.
'I'lw Lobus rrt urn to nrtion
Jan. :n aL<'restt>d ButtP.

G.W.P. would be amused to
hear that the Administrative
Coffee Shop isn't a faculty or
staff dining service.
Some members of the University com ..
munity have the impression that the Coffee
Shop is too small, too authentic, too
reasonable for a faculty members custom.
Those are the very reasons G.W. always
dines here. The location is perfect - at thl'
heart of everything. The staff waits on him
quickly -but courteously ·to free him for U•"
business of the day. He feels that to settle for
any other type of service but the convenience
of the Administration Coffee Shop during a
long days instructing or operating would be
self-defeating.
And with the Fast Food Service Area
dining privileges granted to every guest, he
knows he has a competitive edge on working
meals. (Nobody ever turns down an invitation to the Administrative Coffee Shop.)
So if your one of those University
members who doesn't think the Coffee Shop
is: right for faculty or staff- test us. Meet your
next important guest with us. He'll likely
think your one of the smartest people on cam.
pus.
And that's certainly a competitive edge.

INTERESTED??

The college of
Engineering is offering these and other relevant
topics to NON-i:NGINEERING majors this
semester. These courses are designed for
students In the humanities, social sciences, arts,
and education. Only a minimal amount of
mathematics is used when needed to explain
basic principles. All courses are. for 3 credit
hours and graduate credit Is allowed except
for engineering majors. Further information may
be obtained from the UNM Bulletin or the
Engineering College Office, FEC 107 (277~5521)
ENG
ENG
ENG
ENG
ENG

338-Alr Management Environment
MWF 12:00-12:50
350-Transportatlon & Society
MWF 10:00·10:50
360.Canput.er& Society
..
TT 12:30·1:45
n 3:30-4:45
380-Appllcotlons of NucIear Energy382-Energy & the Environment
M 6:30-9:15 p.m.
ENG 385-Solar energy Use
TT 6:30·7:45 p.m.

ir~<tr{}::T'(l:j=(tr{J:I(J:T~

1805 Roma St. UNM
277-4425

l'agPH, NPw Mt•xico llaily Lobo, .Janunry l!.:J,
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Gymnasts ace meet
By Ernest Montoy11
The UNM men's gymnastics team opened their home season with a
victory over national powerhouse Southern Illinois, 257.70-250.60
Monday at Johnson Gym.
SIU's All-American Brian B11bcock took the all-around honors,
with a score of 53.95. UNM's Gary Rothrock and Mike Me11ns finished
seccnd and third, respectively, with scores of 51.75 and 51. 70.
The Salukis outscored the Lobos in the floor exercise event, 45.1043.60. Rardy Bettis of Southern Illinois won the event with a 9.35,
and teammate Bob Barut was second, with a 9.25. Lobo Dave Fishman was third, with a 9.15.
UNM pornm()J horse specialist Steve Jennings easily won that
event, scoring 9.6 to beat SIU's Dave Bchieble, scoring a 9.1. The
Lobos took the event 40.75-40.10.
The Lobos also outscored the Balukis in the rings competition.
4:!. 70-41.25, with Lobo ring specialist Rick Deluca finishing first, with
a 9.35. Means was second, with a score of9.15.
In other events, BIU won the vaulting, 45.70-45.20, UNM won th!'
1
parallel bars, 43.70-41.25 and the high bar competition, 41.R5-39.RO.
Pommel horse specialist Steve Jennings captured a first place for the Lobos, scoring a 9.6.
"I think the team as a whole did pretty well. We went up fivE' points
(Photo by Mark Poulsen)
in less than a week," Means said.
~-----~---------------~~ -~~-:---~----------------The Lohos head for Los Angeles this weekend for the Rmin
Invitational at UC'LA.
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Take stock in America.
RuyU.S.SavingsBonds.

.
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DO YOU HAVE ANY ZlrfS?

!

•••
••
•••
:

•
:
•

Tlw Vnht•t·sitv of New Mexico Division of Dermatology and the Student
Health C<•nh.•r nel.'ds volunteers with acne, to help determine the t•ffectivcness
of a new topil·al antibiotic for treatment. Patients must be available for ex:unination every third Saturday morning starting Jan. 26 thru Aprill9.

•
•

For further information contact
Erma Pinon

:

277-3136

:
•

•

Student Health Center

•

•••

•••
•
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Aerobic Dance
Sessions Slated
Two Aerobic dancing sesslons will be offerred this
semester for all interested people. The sessions are Mon. 11nd
Wed. in Johnson Gym and Tues. 11nd Thurs. in Carlisle Gym.
Both sessions take place during the noon hour and will start
the week of Feb. 11. It is first come first serve and sign-ups
will start Feb. 5 at 7:30 in the morning at room 230 of
Johnson Gym. A $3.00 fee is required. Also the faculty staff
basketball league is starting its second half on Mon. Feb. 4.
Any new teams which are interested in getting Into the league
please talk to Fred Perez at 277·5151 before Jan. 29th.

"

"

Intramural Officials and
Gym Attendants Needed
There are several job openings for gym attendants and
sports officials this semester. Gym attendants whose job i~ to
monitor the activity in the gymnasiums usually work late after·
noons, evenings and weekends. Interested persons please rail

Lobo gymnast Rick Deluca placed first in the rings
competition with a score of 9.35. (Photo by Mark Poulsen I

The "High Noon" jogging club is about to get off the
ground wlth an organizational meeting Jan. 30 at 12:00 noon
in room 230 of Johnson Gym. This is a faculty staff club designed to have the runners or joggers set goals and work to·
wards those goals. T·shirts will be awarded to members along
with individual packets for each runner. All this is free! So if
you want to be a member come to the organizational meeting
or call Dick Baldi zan at 277 ·5151.

B1~th

Wilson at 277·.1 151 in till' ulh•rnoon~. Spmh ol!illdl~
<Jrl.' needed to work ;dl thl? tt•arn q.Jrnt">. Anv int(•n•'>t<•d rwopll'
plea'><'< dll Dick Baldildn at 277·5 1:) 1

Mens and Womens
88 Entries Due

Cross Country
Ski Clinic

Faculty Staff
Recreation

•
:
•

NPw MPxit'o J>aily Lobo. ,Januat)' :>.:!, HlKO

CAMPUS R.ECREATION
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The 3rd annual cross country ski clinic will happen next
week. Th<> head dinidan will be l<laus Weber who i5 UNM's
ski coach. A dry land clinic will be held Tuesday Jan. 29th at
4:00p.m. in room 154 of Johnson Gym. This wli! cover tech·
niques, maintenance and prepdration. On Saturday Feb. 2 at
9:00 in the Sandia mountdins <l practical clinic will be con·
ducted to give everyone a chance to get some experience on
skiis.
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Welcome Back
Disco "Gym Jam"
The Intramural program is having a welcome back disco
dance this Friday Jan. 25 from 9:00 to 12:00 in Johnson
Gym Arena. Music w!ll be presented by JoJo with his corn·
plete disco unit and light show. Students, faculty and staff will
be charged $1.00 and their guests will be $2.00. A conces·
sion area will be provided.

The Intramural program is CO•'>f!Oil'>Oring d Winter Car
nival with the UNM Ski team. Three wmpetitive race> wilf be
run: a 3x5 kilometer cross country relay, a giant ~lalom rate
and a refreshment obstacle race. Races will be Friday and
Saturday Ft>b. 8 and 9th. A Snow King and Queen will lx>
chosen froro: the students to reign over Winter Carnival activit·
ies. Awards w II be given to the Snow King and Queen. More
information can be obtained by calling 277 ·5151.
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Wednesday and Thursday from 6:30 p.m. to 9 p.m. AU frater·
nities will have open house-just walk in and ask questions. In
order to attend other rush functions you must present proof
th. at y~u are.a r.egistered U. N. M s.tudent at the Greek information
booth m the SUB or at an open house to obtain a rush pass. Informal sorority rush begins Sunday Jan. 27 and confinues
through Sunday Feb. 3. For more information check at the
Greel< information booth or student activities center in the Student Union Building this week... Get the education you can't'

lind in books-

Go Greek!
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Up to 25% off on all Frye boots now during
our buy one get one free womens shoe sale.
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Winter Ca•·nival
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Get involved-Go through rush
Pledge a fraternity or sorority
this semester.
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This announcement courtesy of
Budweiser Michelob, Natural
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OLDER THAN AVERAGE STUDENTS

RSA
f~eturning

CAN HELP YOU
SURVIVE THE CLIMB

Students Associatlon Orientatlon

Wed. Jan. 23 or Thurs. Jan. 24
come to either session
7:00,9:00 Anthropology Lecture Hall Rm. 170
h .r r~xJhfJr 1011 JtrtxJfxm 1.1 fmo (.hild corocall '111·3361

Student opinion survey set

•

ThP Dean of Students Office at
UNM, in ('Onjunction with the
Albuquerque Urban Obser·
vatory, will be sending surveys
out sometime during the spring
S(~mesler to more thun 2000
students in order to guage
student opinion on a variety of
subjects.
The survey will include
questions on student satisfaction
with housing, transportation,
extra-curricular activities and the
services available to students by
the Dean of Students Office.
Italph Sigalla, assistant dean
of students, said results of the
survey will he used to plan and
arrange the services offered
students hy his office.

"Basically, we want to find out
which students use our services,
why they use them, which ser·
vices they use and how they can
he improved," he said.
Some of the services available
through the Dean of Students
Office are inforination on
housing, student activities and
administrative policy, academic
counseling and financial aid.
Sigalla said his office is open to
students with any kind of
problem.
"If we can't help them, we will
direct them to someone who
can," he said.
The increasing number of non·
traditional students attending
UNM is another reason the

A career in lawwithout law school.
After just three months of study at The Institute for
Paralegal Training in exciting Philadelphia, you can have a
stimulating and rewarding career in law or business
without law school.
As a lawyer's assistant you will be performing many of
the duties traditionally handled only by attorneys. And at
The Institute for Paralegal Training, you can pick one of
seven different areas of law to study. Upon completion of
your training, The Institute's unique Placement Service will
find you a responsible and challenging job in a law firm,
bank or corporation in the city of your choice.
The Institute for Paralegal Training is the nation's first
and most respected school for paralegal training. Since
1970, we've placed over 3,000 graduates in over 85 cities
nationwide.
If you're a senior of high academic standing and looking
for an above average career, contact your Placement
Office for an interview with our representative.
We will visit your campus on:
WEDNESDAY, FEBRUARY 27

The
Institute
for
Paralegal
Training®

235 South 17th Street
Philadelphia, PA 19103
(215) 732-6600

operated by Para-legal 1 Inc.

Approved by the American Bar Association.

Top Soviet dissident
exiled, hid from press

survey is necessary, Sigalla said.
"We want to find out what we
can to do to assist them with
their special problems," he said.
The survey, the results of
which will be kept confidential,
also includes questions on the
student's age, sex, ethnic
background, mar.tal status and
other personal information.
The Urban Observatory will
compile and tabulate the results
of the survey.

MOSCOW (UPI)-The Soviet Union set Nobel
Peace Prize-winner Andrei Sakharov into internal
exile Tuesday, dealing a crushing blow tc the tiny
dissident movement he headed and signaling new
Krelin defiance of the United States.
Sakharov, 58, a scientist kown as the "Father of
the Soviet H-Bomh," was banished with his wife,
Yelena, to Gorky, 250 miles east of Moscow, "to be
isolated from news correspondents and
foreigners," his mother·in·law, Mrs. Ruf
Grigorcyevna Bonner, said.
Gorky, an industrial city on the Volga River, is
closed to foreigners.
Sakharov first was stripped of his Soviet honors
for alleged "subversive activities,"
In Boston, Mass., Yefrem Yankelevich, 30,
Sakharov's son-in-law, said, "This is huge loss for
the human rights movement in the Soviet Union.
It will put a brake on it for a long time."
He called the arrest "the final step in the purge
of all Moscow dissidents before the beginning of
the Olympics" in July.
A State Department spokesman said Sakharov's
well-being had always been of grave concern for
President Carter and the action meant harliners
were gaining the upper hand in the Kremlin.
Sakharov, frail·appearing and whispy-haired,
was active in the Soviet human rights movement
for 14 years and its acknowledged leader since
Alexander Solzhenitsyn was deported in 1974.
Bonner said Sakharov was stopped by police on
the way to an Academy of Sciences merting in
Moscow, taken to the Moscow prosecutor's office
and informed he was being stripped of his state
medals.
She said Sakharov and his wife were taken in
separate automobiles to Moscow's Domodedovo
Airport, where they were put on the Gorky plane.
Gorky is an automobile-manufacturing city
which has temperatures dipping in winter to minus

Organization
meeting set
Supporters of Sen. Edward
Kennedy's presidential bid will
hold an organizational and in·
formution meeting today at 2:30
p.m. at the north end of Casa Del
Sol.
Subjet·~s to be discussed will
rang!.' from voter registration on
and off campus to recruitment of
volunte!.'rs. Also to be discussed
are the upcoming ward caucuses
in. the middle of March. From
these caucuses <lelegates will be
elected to the state pre-primary
convention, the first major
contest for the presidency in New
Mexico.
1'he Kennedy Campaign
headquarters is at 4055 Mon·
tgomery N .E.

Debate team
attends meet

~Odegr~s.

Don't think aircraft when you think of Hughes (we

.QQ.Q1 build them). Think satellites. Think the first working
laser. Think the Norway.to-Turkeyelectronic oir
defense system for NATO.
Think you'd like to talk with the electronics leader?
We'd like to talk with you before graduation. Ask your
placement office for doles the Hughes recruiters will
be interviewing on campus.
r-~"-~-----····-·--~,
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3 MEAT BURRITr)S
3 REFRI ED BEANS
Regular Price: $4.7 4

Sl.19

PlusTax

6:00 p.m. 'till Closing
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Sakharov occupied a place next only to writer
Solzhenitsyn in the roll of Soviet dissidents and
was a persistent irritation to Soviet authorities
2o08 Centrai.S.E.
who for long hesitated to take action against him ..
.....,_ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _,~
because of his international stature.

!\

A Fun Way To FitnesJ

______
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-~~--CISC~
ON MOST PHOTO & DARKROOM SUPPLIES
Location: Heights Comm. Center 823
Buena Vista SE (near TVI)
Day&Time: Mon. &Wed. 5i30or4:15pm
Tues. & Thurs.l2:00-12:45 noon class
Price: $12 per month for 2 classes per week
Register in class! Call255-1711 or· 344-1121

B/W FILTERS- 1f2 PRICE
You, too, can do it better
in a darkroom!

Instructor JocelyniiV~all~eijiiosiiiiiiiiiiiiiii

ASUN M Film Committee Presents

Jan. 26th- Feb. 2nd 9:QQ ..5:30
Due to an erratic silver market,
KLR regrets the need to restrict
quantities on certain items.
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The UNM Speech and Debate
Team will open the spring
schedule Feb. 1 at the University
of Denver for the District IX
National Individual Event
Tournament Qualifier.
UNM
Forensic
Union
President Bruce Donisthorpe
said Monday that he was con·
fident the team would do well in
the upcoming tournament in
Denver.
During the spring break the
UNM team took 15 awards at
four tournaments held at the
University
of California,
Unh•ersity of California at Los
Angeles, El Paso Communtiy
College and the University of
Texas-El Paso.
Coaches for the UNM team are
Barry Spiker, assistant professor
of .speech communications, and
John
Reynolds, graduate
assistant in speech communications.
The
purpose
of
this
organization is to provide on•
going debate and speech ac•
tivities throughout UNM and
New Mexico with the goal of
increasing debate and speech
awareness.

No legal "sentence" was announced against.
Sakharov and there was no indication how long ht'
would have to stay in exile. Dissidents sentenced
to internal exile usually are given some type of
menial labor.
Bonner said Skharov appeared "quiet and calm"
as he was being taken to the plane and said ht> was
happy that his wife was accompanying him.
The governm!lnt newspaper Izvestia reported
the stripping of Sakharov's awards, saying,
''Andrei Sakharov has been conducting subversive
activities against the Soviet state for a num her of
years.
"Ignoring warnings, Sakharov lately embarked
on the road of open calls to reactionary circles of
imperialist states to interfere in the Soviet Union's
internal affairs.
"Taking into consideration numerous proposals
by the Soviet public, the Presidium of the Supreme
Soviet of the Soviet Union has deprived Sakharov
the the title of Hero of Socialist Labor and all state
awards, and the Council of minist('rs ofth~.> Soviet
Union has deprived him the Soviet Union priz('s
that w~c>re awarded to him."
The banishment of Sakharov and his wife, who
was also a vocal dissident, is a crippling blow to the
activist movement in the Soviet Union.
Virtually every other dissident leader- sut:h as
Anatoly Shcharansky, Yuri Orlov and Alt'xander
Ginzburg-has been either jailed, exiled internally
or deported.
Maj. Gen. Pyotr Grigorenko, 72, who wus exiled
two years ago, said in l\ew York the arrest signaled
a "sharp turn in the internal and external politics
ofthl' Soviet Union."

Hughes Aircraft
Company?

Brakhage On George Melies
Jan. 23
After the Melies~ films, world renowned filmmakerStan
Brakhage tells the story of how ~elle.s, a 19.th century
stage magician, turned the movmg p1cture mto an art
form. 8:00

UNION (SUB) THEATER

This sale applies to current
stock only. Sorry, no credit cards or charges.
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All Protein Suppliments
(1'1offmans, Naturade, Nulife)

20-ro off
with this coupon

SHOP FOR BETTER HEALTH
3418 Central Ave. SE
"Health is Wealth"
expires Feb. 3

50%

OFF

Iowa caucuac!l behind them
TuEJsday ana started work on the
New England voting next month.
An "l>cstatk" George Bush
couldn't wait to start. campaigning hut Sen. Edward
Kenm•dy said he must win in the
Northeast to stay in eontention.
Bush, who conf'onnd<'d the
predictions wit.h his upset win
over GOP front-runner Ronald
It eagan in Iowa, said the rest of
the Hepublican field now will be
"howling and yowling at my
heels" in New England.
The win, he said, gives him
"big mo - forward momentum"
for the confrontafions next
month. "We've come a long, long
way.I'mecstatic,"hesaidbefore
leaving for a campaign trip to
New Hampshire.
"I'm going to win the
Hepuhlican nomination. I've
been saying it and now people are
going to believe it," Hush said.
Kennedy, buried nearly 2-to-1
beneath a blizzard of President
Garter's delegates and feeling a
financial pinch in his campaign,
acknowledged that h~ must win
both Maine and New Hampshire
to stay in the race.
Carter's
reaction
was
restrainrd -- he exprr.ssed deep
appreciation for "the vote of
confidence
from
Iowa
Democrats." And his spokPsman
•Jody Powell ~ saying the
President would have doni' even

agreed
Carter faces major
campaign tests in Kennedy's
home t!•rritory in New l';ngland.
But David Flynn, Carter's
campaign
manager
for
Massachusetts, said Tuesday's
victmy msulted in increased
interest in the President's
rampaign in Kennedy's home
state although Kennedy "enjoys
a regional advantage here.''
Reagan,
still
regarded
nationally as the GOP front·
runner, dismissed Iowa as "only
a straw vote •.. a small, tiny,
percentage (of voters)," and said
he hadn't paid much attention to
the results.
California Gov. Edmund
Brown Jr., who had asked his
supporters to join the uncommitted delegates in Iowa,
said the results showed "the
challenge of Senator Kennedy is
failing." Brown volunteered to
lead the anti-Carter forces from
now on.
Senate Republican Leader
Howard Baker was happy with
his third place showing, noting
many observers gave him up for
dead a month age.
"I predicted that we would
compete for third place and while
you would like to be second or
first, we accomplished what we
set out to do. In a span of a
relatively few days we put
together a campaign organization John Connally and Edward
that. moved from nowhere to Kennedy, Iowa's big losers.
somt>Wh!•r<'." HakPr said

LUTHER HOUSE

BACK TO SCHOOL
SALE

invit'es you to worship each
Wednesday at 8:09 P:m

Ewrythin~

in the store is 50% 0 FF, except our
Danskins Line. (Danskins are already lowest
prieed in Albuquerque!)
Located on the S. U .B. Main Floor
(aCI'oss from "the Wheel")

SPECIAL OFFER

COPIES
FOR STUDENTS & FACULTV
Please
Present
ID Card

CASH
NO CHECKS
PLEASE
EACH, BY. x 11, 20 lb. WHITE

EACH, 8% )( 14, 20 lb. WHITE

WHILE YOU WAIT
• prompt, courteous service • convenient off-street parking • collating and
Stapling, dri !ling and binding (additional charges) • open seven (7) days a week to
give you more service • offset printing, typesetting, artists, creative design.
DATA CO'S concept for tlte operation of a corJYillg and printing business
is SERVICE . .. NOW. , . WHEN YOU NEED IT! And enough equipment,
ability, and trained personnel to handle all your COfJ.Ving attd printi11g needs.

243·2841
1712 Lomas NE

C~T~CQ,InC.
~rintin~;cop~in~

end

moilin~

CORNER of UNIVI:RSITV AVI: & LOMAS Nl:

Lit class

features 12
instructors
The Comparative Literature
Program is offering a 3-hour
course called "Introduction to
Comparative Literature."
Course coordinato.r Peter
Pabisch said the course will be
team·taught by twelve instructors from the departments
of English and Modern and
Classical Languages. He said
each instructor will teach about
two classes per topic.
Pabisch said works from
classical times to the twentieth
century will be studied.
"All materials will be available
in the I<;nglish translation,
usually in the form of handouts.
Total cost to the student for
these and other materials will be
modest," he said.
Pabisch said the instructors
scheduled to participate are:
June Carter, Spanish and
Portuguese; Patrick Gallager,
Engish; Byron Lindsey, Russian;
Pat Murphy, French; George
P~ters,
German;
Paola
Quargnali, Italian; Alfred
Rodriguez, Spanish;
Warren
Smith, Greek and Latin; Ron
Swigger, English and Comparative Literature; Jon Tolman,
Portuguese; Joseph Zavadil,
English; and Pabisch, German.
Pabisch said the course is
scheduled to meet Tuesdays and
Thursdays from 12:30 p.m. to
1:45 p.m. in Ortega Halll07.

Cove:red
'1117'a.goJ,
Mahn of Hand Ma;4e
l11dian J•w•lry
OLDTOWN

Arts

Singer rea:ches all-time low
By Mark Smith
Elton John had a illustrious
career through the past decade,
becoming the most dominant
force in popular music since the
Beatles' reign. After 1976 his
popularity decreased, and it was
more than a coincidence that he
proclaimed himself a bisexual
just before his slump began.
But right when it appeared he
might be on his way back, Elton
stooped to an all-time low on his
new album, Victim Of Laue.
The album is a horrible attempt at disco, .which is bad
enough, but it is not even good
disco (if there is such a thing).
Many rock groups, Blondie,
Kiss and the Kinks, to name a
few, have in the past year
released disco singles with
success, while keeping rock
sound on their albums. But the
new Elton John record is 100
percent disco.
When Elton and Bernie Taupin
ended
their
songwriting
collaboration in 1978, Elton still
continued to write the music to
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By Fred Bales
'!'hose who believed that the
press would spare Edward
f{f':m(•d;o.· the details of C:hap·
paquiddirk as he undert{)ok his
run for the presidential
nomination, were disabused of
that Mtion in the senator's in·
tE>rvit•w with Roger Mudd.
Those who want a personal
insight into why the press is
unlikely to ignore the vulnerable
side of Kennedy - or of any
other presidential hopeful would benefit from reading 'I'om
Wicker's 011 PrPss.
The
recently
released
paperback by The New York
'l'imes columnist offers a
ringside, "I was there" account
of the growing disaffection
between official!~ and reporters.
Wicker's thesis is hardly
original and he takes the reader
along the familiar trails of
government deceit, including
Vietnam, Watergate and abuses
of the CIA and .J.'Bl. When
matched with the instances of
government interference in
getting stories to the public, from
thl' Bay of Pigs to the Pentagon
Papers to the Glomar Explorl'r,
thpsp episodes provide a rationale
for the emergence of a more
adversary press. (Press is
Wicker's term, and he generally
intends for it to include broad·
cast!'rs as well as publishers.)
The strength of Wicker's book
rests not in advancing sweeping
conclusions but rather in the
telling of the story of an
awakening American press. He
Was there. Indeed, Wicker was
present at. the creation, or what
he views as the creation. In the
author's analysic modern
journalism history splits into
events before and after the 1964
Republican national convention
in San Francisco's Cow Palace.
On July 15, Wicker sat in the
press section near the convention
floor as fptmer President Dwight
Eis~>nhower spoke. l'Jisenhower

SANDWICHES

• by the slice
• Neopelitan

• Eggplant
• Sausage
• Meatball

Sicilian

• Whole Wheat
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• Many More

Mon-Sat 11 am-1Opm Sun 3-1Opm'
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BIJY ONE MEAL,
GET ANOTHER AT
HALF PRICE%
Introduce a friend to
a real hardy meal at

Elton John
his own songs. But not a single
tune on his new work was written
by him, lyrically or musically.
Elton's rendition of the Chuck
Berry standby, "Johnny B.
Good~." is a disgrace to rock
mnsir. hut at least thP disco heat

had no more referred to "sensation-seeking columnists and
commentators" than the hall
"fairly exploded," in the words of
The New York Times story. 'l'he
d!'legates' behavior astounded
\Vick!'r.

La Posada

is toned down a bit in the song.

'!'his album will nauseate any
mton fan, old or new, and easily
has to he in the bottom ten
records of the year- don't touch
it.

Journalist records press evolution
in
book
with
on-the-scene
account
f),,
Tom !Vif'i~l'r
Ht•rl:l••v Pub/ishin!J
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PIZZA

If you have a friend who is not u t·egulur
diner at L~ Posada, bring him along next
time and he can eat at half the regular
price with this coupon through Feb. 1',

1980
It's the place you can
go to on t'Ulll pus J~>r a
variety of full course
meals, all you can cat
at one price .
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ASUNM
Film Committee
presents

SPEAKERS
ON THE
ART OF FILM
STAN BRAKHAGE
ASUNMstudents ••••• ,. ••• , , .... , , , • , • t, 51/15
Others t • f ...
t
52.25
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Buster Keaton, reproduced from Film Biographies by SIBil Brakhege.
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THE BRAKHAGE LECTURE: GEORGE MELmS
The tilms of Melles: The Magic Lantern [1903), A Splrtuallst Photographer
(1903), Tire Kingdom o/the FaJrles (1903), The Clock Makar's Dream (t9o4), The
Mermaid (1904) and more. After the Melles' film, world renowned filmmaker
Stan Brakhage tells the story of how Melles, o 19th century stage magician,
turned the moving picture into an art form. 8:00

JAN. 26: Till! BRAKHAGE LECTURE: BUSTER KEATON
The !Urns of Keaton: One Weak (1920), The Playhouse (Hl21], The Boat (1921),
the Frozen North [1922} and The Baloona!lc (1923). After the screening,
13rakhage will give his insights into Keattm's art plus his reminiscences of their
relationship including the incredible story of how Keaton's films were
recovered. 8:00
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Union (SUB) Theater on the UNM campus, In the
lower level of the Student Union Building. Enter
via the outside staircase at the south end of the
building.

"Bralchage the historian and analyst of fllm is, despite the unlikelihood of such a conjunction,
figure all Bralchage the master of filmmaking," -Guy Davenport.

JAN. 23:

t

0 I

JAN, 24:

!IS

great a

BRAKHAGE AND ms FILMS

eyes (1971); The Domtlin of the Moment (1977]: Creation (1979): I (1979); It
(1979): @ (1979): a discussion with Brakhage following ecreanlng. B:OO

JAN. 26:

AtiTOGRAPitPARTY

Stan Brakhage will autograph copies of hta book Film Biographies and Robert
Creeley will autograph copies of his new poetry book Later Ill The Living Batch
Eookstore. 1:00.3:30,
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'"fhe Testing Division of UNM
Announces Its Regular
STUDENT TESTING SERVICE

Vietnam and other
government sins
revealed in book
'continued from page 13

Tlw Te-sting Divisioo, as a special service, publishes this caleodar showing test dates
and r('gi.~trution deadlines which m uy be of interest to UNM students. This calendar
willlw published at the bl)ginning of fall and ~pring semesters.
We suggest that you clip and save this calendar for future reference.

r}'est
C1illrgt• Lrvd !o;;'(arnination
l'rogrum fCLEPJ

Dt•nhd Acbni&<;ion Tt'sting

l'rogrnm (DATJ

Dl•nt~l A'>llistants

Ccrtifi.
l'atiou Examination

Dt•ntalllH-licne :\ptitudt•

· Subj .•Wcd. Mar.12 & Gen.-I"ri. Mar.H ......• , • Feb. 19, 1980
Subj.-Wed. Apr. 16 &Gcn••Th. Apr.l7 , , .....• , Mar. 24,1980
Subj .•Th, May 15 & Gen .•Fri. May 16 , ••. , . , ... Apr. 23, 1980
Subj .•Wed. June 18 & Gen.-Th. June 19 ... , ..••. May 27, 1980
Subj,.Wed. July 16 & Gcn.•Th. July 17 .... , , •. , . June 24, 1980
Suhj .•Wed. Aug. i3 & Gcn.-Th. Aug.H , , . , ... , . July 22, 1980
Subj,.Wcd. Sept.l7 & Gcn.-Th. Sept.l8.,.,., ••. Aug. 26,1980
Subj.-Wed. Oct, 15 & Gen.-Th. Oct, 16 , ..•. , •.. Sept. 23, 1980
Subj,.Wcd. Nov.12 & Gcn.-Th. Nov.13 , ..... , .. Oct. 21,1980
Suhj,.Wcd, Dec. 17 & Gen,.Th. Dl'C, 18 ..... , , .. Nov. 25, 1980
(NOTE: If ull 5 General CLEP Cl'arns a~e taken in one month, it·
will be nece&<;ary to lest llfl both days.)
Apr. 19, 1980 .. , ..•••.. , ~ .................. Mar. 24, 1980
Oct. 4, 1980 .... , .....•..•......•..•....... Sept. 8, 1980
!NOn•:: All applicntions must be received by the American Dental
A&<;ociation by the closing date listed above.)
Jo'l~b.

23,1980 ...••..••.. , .•.... , , .... , ....• Aug. 9, 1980
June 7,1980 , ..... , ..•..... , .••..•. , , •• , .. Oct. II, 1980
(NO"ll~: For Application write to Certifying Board of the
American Dental A&<;ociation, Suite II36 • 666 N. I.ake Shore Dr.,
Chicago, Ill. 606Il)
Apr. 19, 1080 ••••••••••••

t

•

,

•• ,

Mar. 28, 1980

•••••••••••

Tt·~t

Dir•titiam 1\t'~istratiuu
Fxarn

Grnduall' M:ma):\t'llll'llt
Acl.tni;.~ion Tt•st rGMATJ

Apr. 26, 191!0
()L-t. 25. 1980
CNo·n:: Applil•nnts write to The Psychological Corp., 304 East
45th Street, New York, NY 10017 for applk·ations and information)
Mar. 15, 1980 .•• , ••••••••..•.••• , ••.••.•.• :Feb. 22,1980
July 12, 1980 ..•. , , .•••.•.•• , •.•.. , ..•.... June 20,1980
(NOTE: Applications must be in Educational Testing Service's office b}' closing date listed above)

Graduate llecord
Examinations (GREJ

Feb. 23,1980 (Aptitude test only) ••... , ........ Jan. 23, 1980
Apr. 26,1980 .•.....•.•.•.•..• , .• , •.•.•••. Mar. 26, 1980
June H, 1980 •••.••. , .....•••...••...••.•• May 14, 1980
(N01E: Applications rn ust be posbnarked no later than closing
da tc listed above)

(;raduatt• School l"orei!,'Il
I .an~,'uagl' 'i'<'st !GSFLT)

Contact Testing Division (277-5345) for appilinbnent

Institute for Certification
of Enginrcring Technicians

Ma)· 3, 1980 .............. -• .•.••........•.• Mar. 8,1980
Aug. 16, 1980 ...•• , ..•......•....•.•••..•.. July 8, 1980
Dec. 13,1980 ........ ~ .•.• -. ~ ..••...•••..••...•• Oct.+~ 1980

Law Sdwol A<l.tnission Test
!ISATl

Apr.19, 1980 ••.•.....•..•....•• , •••..•••• Mar. 20, 1980
June 28,1980 •• , ...........................May 29,1980
(NOTE: Applications must he posbnarkcd no later than closing
date listed above)

:\fedil•al College Adnti&<;ion
Te5t C\1 CATl

Apr. 26,1980 , ... , ...•.••.. , ......•.• , , ... r>far. 28, 1980
Oct. 4; 1980 , ..........

1
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Sept. 5, 1980

•

(N01E: Application must be postmarked no Inter than closing
date, The Testing Division wiJI have new applications about
I"ebruary 1.)
Miller Analogies Test
National Teacher
El'amina !ion

•.Feb. 16, 1980 (*indicates with listening test) .. , , , • Jan. 23, 1980
July 19, 1980 .•.• , .• , ••.•..••.•.. , ••..•.•. June 25, 1980
(NOTE: Application must he ill El'S office by closing date)
,

Optometry College
Admi&<;ion Test

Mar. IS; 1980 •• , •..•.•......•.. ~ .• -. •.. , •• _. Feb.I6, 1980
(NOTE! Application must be in the office of The
:Psychological Corporation by closing date listed above)

'fest of English as a
Foreign Language
(TOEFL)

Mar. 22; 1980 ~ ••. " •..••.

I

••••••••

,

•••••

,

•

~

•

I:eb. •, 1980 _

Mar. 29, 1980 ••• , . , • , . * ••••••••••••••••••• Feb.-15, 1980
UAP"88th hour test"
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CASBS SHAKING

JUST
IN

AT

TilE

TilE
GLASS

!?or the author, that moment in
the Cow Palace marked the
public recognition of "the press"
as an issue in American life and
politics. Of course, the underlying attitude had been
brewing for some time, but it
found its national expression at
that convention.
Despite his opinion that the
press
has
acted
more
aggressively in recent times in
covering politics and govern·
ment, Wicker has doubts that the
transformation is complete or
even permanent. He cites the
Jack of aggressive coverage of
business and financial institutions a an example.
Based upon his experience with
national government behavior
since 1964, he argues that the
press should be encouraged "to
shake off the encumbrance of a
falsely objective journalism and
to take an adversary position
toward the most powerful institutions of American life." In
short, the press should become
Jess
inhibited,
not more
restrained.
Whatever the reaction to his
call to action, Wicker correctly
identifies one of the main obstacles to greater press activism:
the press itself. Again, he has
Jived through some cowardly
performances by the press when
faced with government pleas to
kill stories in the name of
"national security."
He does not shirk from coming
down hard on his own newpaper
in these cases. One example
concerned
the well·known
decision to downplay the impending Bay of Pigs invasion at
the request of the Kennedy
administration.
Another case involved the
'rimes' cooperation with the CIA
in holding back a Seymour Hersh
story. Hersh had uncovered the
true purpose of the Glomar
Explorer, the ship that sup·
posedly was scooping up
minerals from the ocean floot to
enhance the fortunes of Howard
Hughes. All the while it was

Contact Testing Division (277-5345) for appoinbncnt

(MA'I)

..

Tlll·:m

IN SOMB

n<Hl'I'IIS Bl!T AT ME.

Closing date
for Registration

Test Date

C'IIR'!Nfl,

rigged to recover a sunken Soviet
submarine in the Pacific.
Although Wicker declines te
elaborate on the implications, it
was left for radio broadcasters in
both these cases to score the
beats. Stuart Novins, now of the
UNM journalism faculty, broke
the Bay of Pigs invasion story on
CBS Radio the night that editors
were wearing down Tad Szulc's
story over at the Times. Years
later, Jack Anderson broke the
Glomar Explorer story on radio
before the Times could move its
first editions onto the streets.
Wicker's tales on the Times
add to the stack of evidence that
government officials too often
have invoked national security to
suppress news when their
motives were to hide government
embarrassment.
On Prc>ss stands as more than
an account of the perceived
evolution of American journalism. It represents equally the
evolution of a journalist. Some of
the most rewarding and instructive reading comes in the
passages ahout WirkPr's days at
the Sandhill Citizen of Abedeen,
N.C. It was there that Wicker
learned his craft as "editor,
reporter, ad salesman. Omaha
folder operator, relief Iinotypist,
mail clerk, delivery man, and
general factotum."
Some years afterward he would
cover
the
assassination of
President Kennedy, an event
light years removed from
Aberdeen where he once wrote
about a beaver dam in a local
creek. Even though Wicker's
story of writing against deadline
that day in Dallas has been
published before, it proved to be
just as absorbing to me on second
reading as it had on first reading.
As in a news story, the book
tends to lag towards the end. The
last chapter especially seems to
tail off, partly because the author
engages in more analysis and less
narrative as he discusses the
issues of libel and privacy.
Detracting from the last chapter
is a misprint of the date of the
landmark libel case, New York
Times v. Sullivan, Twice on the
same page the date appears
incorrectly as 1954 instead of
1964.

(NOTE: Registration for UAP should he completed through
the Registration Center in Bandelier East no later than clos.
ing date listed above.)

Information regarding applications, fees, wallc.in registration procedures and other
testing, programs is available frmt the Testing Division, Room 2, University College
Building (277-5345). This office is open from 8:00a.m. to 5:00p.m. Monday through
Friday.
Rodney W. Young, Director- Ann Smith, Assistant Director
•

NOTICE
The Regents of the University of New
Mexico have requested that persons having
information concerning any violations or suspected violations of regulations and all infractions or improprieties relating to athletic
activities within the University contact
Franklin Jones, appointed by the regents to
coordinate investigations into the athletic
programs. Mr. Jones may be contacted in his
office, Room 219, Bandelier West,
telephones 277-6291 or 242·2079, or
through his downtown office with the taw firm
·
of
Sutin, Th_ayet & Brown, 600 1st plaza,
telephone 842-8200 •
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9~4:30

5 Pardon
10 Resorts
14 Tsetse fly
•t; Poem
16 Foot part
17 Dlllseed
18 Apple drink
19 Clear
20- sauce
22 Head parts
24 Born
25 Tints
27 Most noisy
29 Logan or
McKinley
32- Grande
33 Longtime
Boston Idol
34 Prowl
36Theme
40 Dvorak and
Sothern
42 Mentor
44 Boundary
45 Make Intoxicated
47 Radio tube
gas
49 Scepter
50 -Alamos
52 Music Interval

DOWN
1 Card game
2 Ship of 1492
3 Upsets
4 Fastener
5 Traitorous
6 Spire ornament
7 Method
8 Faultiess
9 Panic
10 Fluid
11 Trim
12 Land units
13 Newspaper
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54 Rapping
sound
58 Flavor
59 Exist
60 Scent
62 Vancouver or
Staten65 Major67 Skull pro·
tuberance
69Case
70 Elect. units
71 Pelt
72 Roof
73 Deserve
74 Hauls
75 Spheres
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Call 766-2391 For An Interview
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Th<> fast<>st way to build a tC'st•rvoir of <'nginPf•ring
experienc<' is as a Navy Officer.
As a Navy Civil Engin<'<'l', you'll g(•t I'<'Sponsibility fast<'r, working on a wid<' rung<' of proj(>ds
in all ar<'aS of construction and N1gin<•<'ring man·
agement. It's n•sponsibility that civilian c•ngin!'Prs
mav Sp<'nd VPars waiting for.
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Affention all student photographers. Kodak has done it
again because the cost of silver is skyrocketing. They
are increasing their price on black and white 35mm
roll fil~ a whopping 30% and going up 35% on
120mm roll film because of the rising silver costs.
UNM Photo Service was been able to make a sizable
purchase of these films before the price increase and
will pass the savings on to you. The following is a list of
the types of films we have available for you to purchase. You are limited to six rolls or cassetts of film and
you must present a photo service silver certificate{
for these savings.
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UNitED Feature Syndicate
'Thursday's Puzzle Solved

21 Pismires
23 Adapt
26 U.S. Indian
28 Condemn
29 Lot's son
30 French river
31 Memoranda
35 Cornbreads
37 Speechllier
38 Press
39 Yield
41 Soil layers
43 Lettuces
46 In ~: Entire·
ly

48 Pinches
51 Cruel one
53 sword
54 Electronic
device
55 Scent
56 Entice
57 Lone
Ranger's pal
61 Disorder
63 Unfeeling
64 Succumbs
66 Ending for
dep or imp
68Ace
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